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We began drafting this article the day that the headline in a national newspaper warned us 
(again) of ‘prisons near bursting point’ with only 300 spare places, which were likely to 
be filled within a couple of days.1  This was not unexpected, as the UK has one of the 
highest incarceration rates in Western Europe,2 and also higher levels of sentencing.3 In 
the period 1992-2002  there was an increase in the custody rate - the proportion of the 
total number sentenced who receive a custodial sentence - from 44% to 64%. The 
average custodial sentence length for adults also increased: that for indictable offences in 
the Crown Court in 2005 was 25.9 months, compared with 20.8 months in 1995.4 Further, 
the Chief Inspector of Prisons, Anne Owers, has repeatedly expressed concern at the 
crisis resulting from the current overcrowding and the Prison Service Performance 
Ratings published in May 2007 showed more deterioration than improvement. Three 
prisons had moved up a level, and six prisons had moved down, since the previous 
quarter.5  
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Yet, we are told, the next Criminal Justice Bill6 will be the fifty-fourth law and order 
measure since Labour came to power.7 It was clearly not the intention of anyone – 
government, prison reformers, the tax payer, human rights lawyers, or the Prison Service 
itself – that, despite a plethora of legislative provisions over 10 years, a prison building 
programme and widespread change within what we have (almost) learnt to refer to as the 
correctional services,8 prison numbers would have passed 80,0009 and that a crisis level 
of overcrowding would again be imminent.   
 
Law and order politics  
 
A key contributory factor is that the ‘tough on crime, tough on the causes of crime’ New 
Labour mantra is fundamentally flawed as a communication for popular consumption, 
given its political context. As we are well aware,10 in the 1990s law and order became 
increasingly politicised and ‘tough on crime’ – unmodified by any mention of the causes 
of crime – which was what the media and public appeared to want, and none of the 
Conservative or Labour governments since the early 1990s has had the courage or desire 
to let go of the more punitive part of the slogan. So public opinion was a key influence on 
penal policy in the 1990s and, by reacting to perceived public concern on crime and 
disorder, governments have, arguably, increased public punitiveness. 
 
This has also perpetuated the belief that crime can, and should, be controlled through 
punishment, an important element of Labour’s penal policy and one reflected, for 
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example, in a succession of policy documents and reviews, including the White Paper, 
Criminal Justice: The Way Ahead.11 That document affirmed the Labour Government’s 
promise to ‘rebalance’ the criminal justice system and included a commitment to 
providing another 2600 prison places. The commitment to rebalancing ‘in favour of the 
law abiding majority’, and also to protecting the public from violent offenders and anti-
social behaviour, was reaffirmed in a policy paper in 2006,12  and the (then) Home 
Secretary’s announcement that 8000 new prison places were planned.13  More recently, 
Lord Falconer has said14 that an additional 1500 prison places and two new prisons will 
be built and it is likely that some of these will be run by the private sector.15  Further, the 
Government appears still wedded to the belief that ‘prison works’ notwithstanding the 
discouraging results of empirical work on the effectiveness of prison in reducing re-
offending.16 
 
Yet penal crises, like moral panics about the delinquent young, are not new but, rather, 
cyclical and so reveal continuities as well as historically contingent factors. Some time 
ago, in the context of an earlier prison crisis, Andrew von Hirsch criticised as 
unsatisfactory the explanation of the growth in prison numbers put forward by Nils 
Christie.17 Von Hirsch summarised Christie’s three explanations as the influence of a 
crime-prevention ‘industry’, a growing predominance of proportionality-orientated 
sentence theories and the 'effort to control and intimidate the “deviant” classes'.18  Instead 
von Hirsch commented that ‘perhaps prison expansion has occurred because voters are 
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willing to have their representatives expend money for that purpose’,19 that there had 
been no similar increase in prison building and numbers in Nordic countries which had 
adopted proportionalist policies,20 and that the symbolic and political aspects of 
imprisonment might be more important than an aim of control.21 Von Hirsch’s focus on 
the influence of ‘law and order’ politics is one we would endorse and also apply to the 
current increase in custodial sentencing. 
 
This ‘populist punitiveness’22 has, on occasions, led to conflict between the government 
and the judiciary. For example, when the Court of Appeal issued new guidelines for 
appropriate sentences for domestic burglars in  R v McInerney, R v Keating23 there was 
considerable criticism in Parliament and the press, notably in relation to the guideline 
advising a community sentence instead of a custodial sentence for some offenders. This 
guidance was influenced, in part, by the need to reduce prison overcrowding but the 
Prime Minister, nevertheless, publicly emphasized the need for custodial sentences for 
repeat offenders regardless of the impact on prison numbers.  
 
Capitulating to public concerns in this way, despite the perceived political gains, has a 
clear financial, and ultimately political, cost for the government. In addition to capital 
expenditure on the prison building programme, there are the ongoing operating costs, 
particularly the high labour costs,24 and indirect costs to the economy resulting from the 
loss of revenue from productive employees, as well as the additional welfare costs of 
supporting prisoners’ families in the absence of the breadwinner.  The increased 
expenditure on prison places raises, therefore, not only  budgetary issues, but also the 
need to ‘sell’ the expenditure as both legitimate and cost effective.  So the Government 
has to find the right balance between affirming its punitive credentials and controlling 
spiralling budgets without losing public support.  
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Risk and resource management 
 
An important way in which the government has sought, over the last decade, to achieve 
this balance has been through policies of risk-management. At the individual level this 
has entailed an emphasis on the responsibility of those at risk of being victims of crime to 
minimize the risk to themselves by improving home and personal security. At the level of 
penal and sentencing policy, it has entailed a concentration of resources on those who 
commit the most serious offences.  A continuing feature of penal policy over this period 
and originating for all adults in the Criminal Justice Act (CJA) 1991 has, then, been the 
bifurcatory policies, developed earlier within juvenile justice,25 which distinguish 
between minor and serious offenders. The CJA 2003 aimed to extend this policy, so that 
the majority of offenders do not receive (long) custodial sentences but are given 
community sentences, which are selected in relation to the offenders’ rehabilitation 
needs. There has also been a further bifurcation, namely that between ‘risky’ and 
‘normal’ offenders. 
 
Public protection, an important element of the sentencing provisions in the CJA 1991,26 is 
at the heart of this risk-management strategy. It is also reflected in the establishment of 
Multi-Agency Public Protection Panels (or MAPPAs) and the legal requirement on the 
police, probation and prison services to set up arrangements to assess and manage risks 
presented by violent and sexual offenders, to monitor these arrangements and to furnish 
annual reports.27  Such a risk management approach to control and punishment - 
reserving prison for the highest risk categories of offenders - requires, however, a means 
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of selecting the target population, a role filled and prompted by the development of 
actuarial justice, the New Penology.28 Clinical judgments using expensive professional 
time have been replaced with assessment tools, constructed on the basis of the evidence 
from quantitative research about significant statistical correlations, and leading to 
numerical totals and grids to estimate the risk posed by individuals and sub-populations 
of offenders and potential offenders. 
 
Other strategies have been devised to manage the risk of harm to the public from known 
offenders, including a registration system for sex offenders and controls on the  
movement of individuals perceived to be at high risk. The registration system was 
introduced by the Sex Offenders Act 199729 and has been followed by new civil orders, 
including the sex offender order introduced by the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, now 
replaced by the sexual offences prevention order in the Sexual Offences Act 2003.30  
 
Registration and ‘tool-based’ assessment are two facets of the pervasive and now long-
standing ‘new managerialism’ - the continuing legacy of the Thatcher period - which has 
impacted on penal policy and sentencing law.  It is also reflected in the establishment of 
the National Offender Management Service (NOMS)31 and the persistence of  
managerialist ideologies in the prison service with the continuation of the  prison 
privatisation programme, the focus on the efficient use of resources, performance-related 
pay, competitiveness and contestability, transparency through published league tables, the 
use of  Key Performance Indicators (KPIs),32 and a focus on what works in terms of the 
cost effectiveness of particular strategies.  
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 Feeley M and Simon  J,  ‘The New  Penology: Notes on the Emerging Strategy of Corrections 
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This focus on risk management and bifurcation has, however, back-fired in its aim of 
reducing the overall use of custody. The numbers of those who now come within the 
definitions of ‘serious’ and ‘a risk to the public’ are substantial; the longer sentences 
resulting from recent legislation and guidance have had a significant effect on the number 
of prisoners in custody on any one day and, as we shall see, the new sentencing 
provisions have raised important rights issues.  In brief, what happened during this period 
was that many offenders who might previously have been given a community sentence 
were now given custodial sentences, and those who would previously have received a 
custodial sentence were now serving longer sentences.  One of the most surprising 
features of this expansion of custody is that it has occurred despite the fact that the UK 
has far more options for alternatives to custody than many other Western European 
jurisdictions.  It has also occurred at a time when, arguably, retributivist principles of 
punishment have been more important in the UK and yet modern retributivists argue that 
these principles provide a restraint on excessive punishment.33 
                   
Retributivist sentencing 
 
This article has so far concentrated on aspects of penal policy which cannot easily be 
fitted into a retributivist rationale for punishment: individual deterrence through harsher 
sentences, and selective incapacitation through risk-based assessments and disposal, fit 
squarely into utilitarian justifications. Yet the sentencing scheme introduced by the CJA 
2003 is still one where the majority of offenders will be sentenced under the ‘normal’ 
framework in proportion to the seriousness of their offending. They will get their 'just 
deserts'. In that sense, the sentencing framework based on the principles of modern 
retributivism set up by the CJA 1991 has not been replaced. The CJA 1991 included 
provisions which set a ‘seriousness’ threshold or ‘hurdle’ for custodial and community 
penalties. The hurdle for imposing custody stated that a custodial sentence should not be 
given unless the offence is ‘so serious that only’ such a sentence can be justified; for 
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imposing a community penalty the hurdle was ‘serious enough’.34 The Act also imposed 
a commensurability principle on sentencers: the length or weight of the sentence must be 
proportionate to the seriousness of the offence. All these provisions were re-enacted in 
the Powers of Criminal Courts (Sentencing) Act 2000, and are now to be found in the 
CJA 2003.35 
 
However, as von Hirsch noted twenty years ago, ‘a jurisdiction’s traditions in 
punishment, its politics, and its public’s degree of fear of crime and criminals probably 
will affect leniency or severity more than any choice of sentencing theory’.36 The 
corollary is that whatever theoretical underpinning there is for sentencing, there will be 
mechanisms by which long-standing social attitudes and current political imperatives will 
influence outcome. The Achilles heel in the UK has been the construction of 
seriousness.37  
 
First, in line with perceptions of current socially-held views on the relative seriousness of 
forms of criminality, the ‘tariff’ - the normal range of sentence - has been increased in 
relation to specific offences. For example, in the guidance on firearms offences issued by 
the Court of Appeal in 1997,38 Lord Bingham C.J. said 'we share the view expressed by 
the Court on earlier occasions that some of the sentences imposed for these offences in 
the past, sometimes by this Court, have failed to reflect the seriousness of such offences 
and the justifiable public concern which they arouse.'39 
 
Secondly, the 1991 Act included no definition of seriousness, and the first case40 to 
interpret the ‘so serious that’ criterion drew on the approach of the Court of Appeal to a 
previous similar provision relating to young offenders where Lawton L J noted that the 
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hurdle had been surmounted if ‘right thinking members of the public’ felt custody was 
necessary for justice to be done. The justificatory analogy he provided was that ‘courts 
can recognise an elephant when they see one, but may not find it necessary to define it’.41 
Lord Bingham CJ admitted the deficiencies of such an approach in Howells and related 
appeals: 
‘[I]t cannot be said that the ‘right-thinking’ members of the public test is very 
helpful, since the sentencing court has no means of ascertaining the views of 
right-thinking members of the public and inevitably attributes to such right-
thinking members its own views. So, when applying this test, the sentencing court 
is doing little more than reflecting its own opinion whether justice would or 
would not be done and be seen to be done by the passing of a non-custodial 
sentence’.42 
Those views would, of course, be reflective of wider, possibly punitive, social attitudes.  
 
Since then the Sentencing Guidelines Council has been established and has issued an 
increasing quantity of definitive guidance - in accordance with section 170(9) of the CJA  
2003 - on seriousness.43 As with all guidelines, every court ‘must have regard’ to their 
content.44 Drawing on previous appellate approaches this guideline deals with the two 
components of harm and culpability, and it summarises the factors which may aggravate 
or mitigate seriousness, as well as issues of personal mitigation and the reduction for a 
guilty plea.  It then goes on to state (at para 1.32) that, in applying the threshold test, 
sentencers should note the following three points: that ‘the clear intention of the threshold 
test is to reserve prison as a punishment for the most serious offences’; that ‘it is 
impossible to determine definitively which features of a particular offence make it serious 
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 See, for a fuller discussion, Ashworth A and von Hirsch A,. ‘Recognising Elephants: the 
Problem of the Custody Threshold’ [1997] Crim L R 197.  
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enough to merit a custodial sentence’; and that ‘passing the custody threshold does not 
mean that a custodial sentence should be deemed inevitable’. Points 1 and 3 give a clear 
reductionist message. Point 2 still allows the widest of discretion in selecting or 
downgrading factors, and so does not explicitly discourage the giving of less weight to 
those mitigating factors that might justify placing an offender just below the custody 
threshold.45 Yet there is recent research evidence that mitigation is important in these 
'cusp cases' in justifying the imposition of a non-custodial sentence.46 
 
Since the ‘Seriousness’ guideline, the guidance on the sentence reduction for guilty 
pleas,47 issued in 2004, has been reviewed by the Sentencing Advisory Panel and new 
guidelines were issued  in July 2007 by the Sentencing Guidelines Council.48 Although 
the maximum discount remains one third, where the prosecution’s case is overwhelming 
without admissions from the defendant, then a lesser reduction of 20% would be given.49 
Although such discounts generally affect only the length of the custodial sentence (and, 
for example, the amount of a fine) it can also have an effect on sentences on the cusp of 
custody. Either way the new guidance can only increase the custody rate and/or sentence 
length. 
 
Case law would also suggest that the policy focus on the victim has contributed to the 
inflation of seriousness - and so the custody rate - in the lower courts, possibly more than 
guidance justifies. In R v AP50 the trial judge explained that he had to consider the victim 
and ‘to demonstrate that the court does not tolerate this sort of behaviour'.51 On appeal 
more weight was given to the attempted suicides in adolescence and the severe learning 
and speech difficulties of the appellant, who had indecently assaulted (when aged 16 and 
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 See the discussion in Piper C, ‘Should impact constitute mitigation?: structured discretion 
versus mercy’ [2007] Crim LR 141-155.  
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51
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about 22) his younger cousin. Consequently a community rehabilitation order was 
substituted.52  
 
Retributivist sentencing does not cause a high rate of custodial sentencing but the 
importance of seriousness can, as we have shown, allow non-legal communications to 
influence sentencing. However, the  CJA 1991, particularly when amended and joined by 
other pieces of legislation in the decade after its implementation, did not establish a 
purely retributivist framework for sentencing - there were also utilitarian and restorative 
aspects - and the set of aims introduced by the CJA 2003 has only further diminished the 
clarity of aims and principles. That also makes it easier to ‘fudge’ rationales and allow for 
social attitudes to influence sentencing. This is not to say that all changes in the 
construction of seriousness are unwarranted. For example, Cooksley and others  
incorporated advice from the Sentencing Advisory Panel (SAP) on sentencing for the 
offence of causing death by dangerous driving, and endorsed the view that ‘briefly dozing 
at the wheel’ should no longer be viewed as indicating a less serious offence. Lord Woolf 
CJ in his judgment quoted from the SAP’s advice that: ‘Understandably, [dangerous 
driving] often leads to calls from the victims’ families, and from the wider community, 
for tough sentencing’.53  However, such ‘calls’ may misconstrue the relevant issues here. 
 
There is a final point in relation to proportionality. Retributivist sentencing does not 
justify any particular ranking or amounts of punishments.  Provided that particular levels 
of seriousness always justified particular levels of punishment, those punishments could 
be exclusively custodial or they might never be custodial. In the UK there appears to be a 
view that the only ‘real’ punishment is custody; this is a particular problem in relation to 
financial penalties but also community penalties. Further, there is a continuing legacy of 
the Poor Law in an adherence amongst many sections of the population to the idea of 
‘less eligibility’, that punishment (and particularly prison) must be ‘worse’ than life 
outside. Such attitudes - where ‘just deserts = prison’ - will be difficult to change but that 
change will be a necessary part of the effort to reduce the use of custody. The latest 
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prison population projections for 2014, based on current sentencing trends, predict a 
highest figure of 101,900 and a lowest figure of 88,800.54  
 
The role of sentencing in prison expansion  
  
The inflation of ‘seriousness’ is one factor accounting for the greater use of custody, but 
there are other contributory factors which have been particularly influential in allowing 
penal populism to influence policy, new law and guidance. First, there is the 
government’s increasing commitment to imposing longer than ‘normal’ sentences on 
those committing violent and sexual offences, those offences which are now viewed as 
the most dangerous and potentially most harmful.  Secondly, the idea that persistence in 
offending of any kind should be treated more harshly is again popular55 and, thirdly, 
breaches of any order, civil or criminal, are to be treated more harshly. Whether the focus 
on the greater seriousness of repeat offending is having an effect is as yet difficult to 
assess,56 and is made more difficult by the lack of a clear baseline for comparison, but 
there are clearly more prisoners on indeterminate sentences for violent and sex offences 
and there are more prisoners being returned for breaching licence conditions.57  So as 
well as a ‘revolving door’ for those serving shorter sentences, there is also now a 
‘revolving door’ for those who have served longer sentences.58   
 
Dangerous offenders 
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The focus on dangerousness has, perhaps, had the most impact on sentencing law and 
practice. The new sentencing provisions introduced by the CJA 2003 have also been 
particularly problematic with the public given that the sentences introduced by section 
225 (and s 226 for minors) are indefinite, and so require decisions about release on 
licence - and possible recall to custody – when the minimum period has been spent in 
prison.  Public concern about the ‘justice’ and danger of release has been fuelled by high 
profile examples of reconvictions on serious crimes, such as Craig Sweeney, who 
assaulted a child while released on licence, or the case of Anthony Rice who was 
convicted of the murder of Naomi Bryant in 2005, committed while released on licence.  
An independent review of the Rice case highlighted several cumulative failings, leading 
to a situation where the risk of harm was not accurately assessed or acted upon.59 
 
Sections 225–228 of the CJA 2003 provide the criteria for ‘life imprisonment’, a new 
sentence of ‘imprisonment for public protection’ (with comparable forms of detention for 
offences committed by those under 18 years of age), and a new extended sentence (for 
under and over 18 year olds). They relate only to offenders convicted of a ‘specified’ 
offence listed in Schedule 15 of the Act. The sub-group referred to, somewhat 
confusingly, as ‘serious’ offences are those specified offences which are punishable by 
imprisonment for life or by a determinate sentence of at least 10 years. If the criteria are 
fulfilled the court ‘must’ impose the relevant sentence of imprisonment: the new life 
sentence and the sentence of imprisonment for public protection (IPP) are applicable only 
to those offenders who have been convicted of ‘serious’ offences as defined in the Act, 
whilst the extended sentence applies only to non-‘serious’ specified offences.60  
Crucially, the criteria include the need for the court to be of the opinion that there is a 
‘significant risk’ to the public that the offender will commit further specified offences 
and they will cause serious harm to the public. 
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To an extent, these provisions replace two legislative provisions which had proved 
particularly contentious; that is, the ‘longer than commensurate’ sentences introduced by 
the CJA 1991, and the ‘automatic life sentence’ introduced by the Crime (Sentences) Act 
1997. The former sentence raised issues about the justification for, and length of, the 
‘extra’ custody on the basis of risk, whilst the latter was effectively scuppered by a rights 
challenge.61  However, the new sentences are not, it is argued, analogous: ‘The list of 
qualifying offences for an automatic life sentence numbered eleven, and it needed two 
before a life sentence was automatic. The list of ‘specified’ offences for an IPP numbers 
153 and the sentence can be triggered by a first offence as long as the defendant is 
deemed dangerous’.62  The new sentences may, therefore, mean that an indefinite 
sentence has to be imposed where a lesser sentence might have been used before their 
introduction. According to Thomas, commenting on recent IPP cases: ‘The source of the 
problem is the ill-conceived legislation which deprives courts of discretion in deciding 
when to use the dangerous offender sentences and when not to do so – it is unlikely in the 
extreme that any of the offenders in these three cases would have received a sentence of 
life imprisonment or a longer than commensurate sentence under the earlier legislation’.63 
Not surprisingly, the new provisions have raised even more difficulties in their 
application than did their predecessors. 
 
The latest update (the 3rd edition) to the SGC’s Compendium of guideline judgments, first 
issued in 2005, has highlighted the recent Reynolds case64 as a guideline for sentencing 
dangerous offenders, a case in which the Court of Appeal endorsed and ‘reiterated the 
appropriate approach to the dangerous offender provisions and considered how any 
mistakes made in their application may be rectified’. The SGC up-date also noted the 
guidance on the IPP sentence in the Johnson case,65 when the court ‘considered several 
issues relating to the assessment of dangerous offenders in order to explain and amplify 
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the guidance given in the previously very influential case of Lang.66  Lang, the first case 
to provide extensive guidance on the new provisions, seemed to herald what for many 
commentators was a welcome restrictive interpretation of the new provisions. Subsequent 
cases might suggest these principles are not yet clear enough; in Johnson, for example, 
the Court said it was addressing some areas of ‘potential misunderstanding’ in Lang.67 
 
The major difficulty lies in the application of section 229(3) of the Act, which deals with 
the assessment of dangerousness. If the offender has committed one or more specified 
offences already, the court must assume that there is a risk of significant harm unless ‘the 
court considers that it would be unreasonable to conclude that there is such a risk’. Lang 
made it clear that this ‘assumption’ should not be made lightly: ‘In our judgment, when 
sections 229 and 224 are read together, unless the information about offences, pattern of  
behaviour and the offender … show a significant risk of serious harm … from further 
offences, it will usually be unreasonable to conclude that the assumption applies’.68 This 
puts a premium on the provision of good information from pre-sentence reports as well as 
good legal advocacy. The long section on rectifying mistakes in the latest SGC guidance 
would suggest there are deficits here.   
  
Breach of community order or licence conditions 
 
In relation to supervision in the community, whether as part of a community sentence or 
on release from a custodial sentence, government policy, developed over the last two 
decades through National Standards and now legislation, is that any breach of supervision 
requirements should lead to certain and severe sanctions. Linked to this is the effect of 
breaches of the plethora of new civil orders, including sex offender orders, foreign travel 
orders, risk of sexual harm orders, and anti-social behaviour orders (ASBOs). These may, 
and do, attract custodial sentences if breached.  
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The Criminal Justice Act 2003 section 179 deals with the breach, revocation or 
amendment of a community order by referring to Schedule 8, part 2 of which requires 
that an officer normally gives a formal warning on a first breach, but if the offender again 
fails to comply within the next 12 months, he is liable to be brought back to court.  The 
approach crystallized in this legislation has led to criticism from within the probation 
service. The problem is that ‘offenders who are given probation and community service 
are often the ones who require that particular disposal in order to help them become more 
disciplined in terms of time management,’69 but the tougher line means time is cut short 
by the outcome of breach proceedings. Research in the mid-1990s showed that failure to 
attend at the required time was the most common form of non-compliance and, further, 
enforcement practice varies.70 More recent research has shown that financial problems, 
drug usage and depression are commonly associated with the absenteeism of probation 
offenders.71  
 
The breach of civil orders, particularly anti-social behaviour orders, is now such a 
significant factor in the increasing use of custody that the Sentencing Advisory Panel 
issued a Consultation Paper on Breach of an Anti-Social Behaviour Order (ASBO) in 
August 2007.  The Paper reports a Parliamentary written answer (25 June 2007, Hansard 
Col 284W) which admitted that 46% (3440) of the breaches proven in court in 2005 
resulted in a custodial sentence, and goes on to suggest guidelines for sentencing such 
breach cases based on factors of persistence and harm. In particular the Paper suggests a 
community order for conviction under section 1(10) of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 
where the breach involved no harassment, alarm or distress.72 There is clearly an 
important issue here; tougher policies on breach, when the original action leading to the 
order may not even have been a criminal offence, are significantly increasing the use of 
custody ‘by the back door’.  
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Will sentencing trends impact on custodial conditions?  
 
In the early to mid-1990s, overcrowding decreased as new prisons were built, but now it 
has continued to present a major problem. The average rate of overcrowding (that is, the 
percentage of prisoners held in accommodation units intended for fewer prisoners) in 
2006-2007 was 24.1%, against a target of 24%.73  As overcrowding is not evenly 
distributed, conditions in some prisons may be worse than others.  Comparing prisons 
now with the early 1990s, there clearly has been considerable progress but the concern is 
that the current period of overcrowding will increase the pressure on prisons and undo 
some of the progress which has been made.  
 
That progress was due in large part to the recommendations of the Woolf Report,74 which 
was set up following the 1990 riots. The Report emphasised the need to strike the right 
balance between justice, security and control.  Security has increased, with a reduction in 
the number of escapes in recent years, but prisoners still run a risk of harm from other 
prisoners.75 The Woolf Report also had a significant impact in raising standards. There 
have been important changes in procedural justice in prisons, for example improvements 
in disciplinary and grievance procedures.  Prisoners also now have access to the Prisons 
and Probations Ombudsman if they are unable to resolve matters through the internal 
procedures.  Physical conditions have also improved.  Prisoners have easier access to 
phone calls, and improvements in visits.  Sentencing planning and personal officers, and 
national operating standards were also introduced.  The Prisons Rules were revised to 
reflect the various changes. The Key Performance Targets have been a major yardstick of 
progress, and in recent years there have also been improvements in health care, drug 
treatment and resettlement.76  
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There has also been improved provision of constructive and purposeful employment, 
increases in educational provision and the range of educational and offending behaviour 
programmes. Attention has been focused on improving literacy and numeracy to improve 
offenders’ chances of finding work on release into the community.   Targets for 
completions of basic and works skills awards, and the number of offending behaviour 
programmes completed, were met in 2006-2007.77  
 
As we have seen, procedural justice in UK prisons has improved through the impact of  
the Woolf  Report, and the expansion of public law into penal custody through judicial 
review, and the UK has also ratified the European Prison Rules.78 However, there are still 
concerns about substantive conditions and, in  particular, the impact of overcrowding. 
This affects not just the physical conditions, but also makes it harder to implement 
programmes, to assess prisoners and to allocate them to appropriate programmes, or to 
perform a rehabilitative function, moving prison closer to a warehousing role. It also 
makes it more difficult for prisoners to forge good relationships with staff and with other 
prisoners. 
 
The prison league tables also show wide variations, and the experience in prison may 
depend on local conditions, security rating and location, and on the incentives and earned 
privileges schemes. For example, conditions in remand prisons are worse than for 
sentenced prisoners on issues such as work and training.  The composition of the prison 
population may change with increasing numbers of older prisoners, particularly as the 
impact of guidelines on the minimum term for murder take effect,79 which will mean 
increasing demands for health care. There is also now a larger number of lifers and 
indeterminate sentenced prisoners with numbers of the latter increasing and more 
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prisoners being recalled following their release on licence. Further, there are concerns 
about the treatment of mentally ill prisoners. 
 
Re-educating the public 
 
Whilst there is some consensus amongst professionals and policy makers that the rising 
rate of custody must be halted, there are, as we have noted, a range of factors which are 
operating to increase the use of custody. Perhaps the most important - and most 
contentious - is that of ‘populist punitiveness’, whereby ‘the public’ responds to 
perceptions of increasing lawlessness and violence with demands for more punitive 
sentencing. Yet we know that the public’s fear of crime may not correlate with the actual 
risk of victimization, or with actual increases in the crime rate. The British Crime Survey 
(BCS) 2006/2007 found that ‘relatively high proportions of people continue to believe 
that crime has risen in the country as a whole and in their local area’.80 Whereas, in fact, 
since 1995 BCS crime has fallen by 42%, and the risk of being a victim is also lower.81 
Research also suggests that the public tend to underestimate the severity of sentencing 
used to deal with offenders,82 and to focus on instances of apparently erratic and lenient 
sentencing, even if these are atypical. 
 
Research on public attitudes to crime and sentencing is itself problematic; as Hutton has 
pointed out, responses may be affected by the methodologies employed.83 For example, 
when detailed information is given about offenders in sentencing scenarios, respondents 
are relatively lenient in their choice of sentence. However, he argues that ‘the 
ambivalence between punitiveness and a more constructive approach to sentencing is best 
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seen as an accurate reflection of people’s attitudes’; whilst both elements can be artefacts 
generated by the research tools used, they do both exist.84 A key element of any 
reductionist policy, which aimed to lower the incarceration rate, would be to re-educate 
the public on actual levels of sentencing, the costs of punishment and the effectiveness of 
the alternatives to custody. Increasing awareness of the detail of sentencing and 
punishment would be useful here to boost confidence in the criminal justice system, and 
has been a theme of the recent Making Sentencing Clearer consultation exercise. In 
particular that Consultation Paper was concerned to make clearer to the public the 
structure and purpose of each part of both determinate and indeterminate sentences.85 
However, Hutton would caution against any ‘quick fix’ in relation to educating the public 
and increasing public confidence through providing information: ‘This lack of confidence 
may be, at least in part, a reflection of the loss of faith in authority and expert knowledge 
more generally and not simply a response to the perceived failures of criminal justice 




Another part of that package is a somewhat odd imperative; that is, to resist one particular 
change frequently mooted. What would worsen the prison crisis would be successful 
pressure for changes in the early release scheme. The latest revision to that scheme, by 
the Criminal Justice Act 2003, means that for all determinate sentences of 12 months or 
more (except for the new extended sentence) there is a duty to release on licence at the 
half-way stage of the sentence (section 244). This first half of the sentence is the 
‘requisite custodial period’ which has to be served (with different periods for intermittent 
and consecutive sentences), and the court is now empowered to recommend conditions 
which should be included in the licence granted to the offender on release (section 238). 
Early release clearly reduces the numbers in custody on any one day, but is unpopular 
with the public. Nevertheless there are good reasons to maintain the system which has 
been justified on the following grounds in addition to the aim of reducing prison 
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numbers: it provides a means of prison discipline by rewarding good behaviour, and it 
provides a compulsory period of supervision post-release which can be used to encourage 
rehabilitation or to allow for possibilities of control in the community. The use of 
emergency extensions to the scheme to reduce the prison population, which has happened 
on several occasions, is less justifiable. In 2007, an overcrowding crisis led to a ‘one-off’ 
release of prisoners; the end of custody licence (ECL), introduced on the 29th June, 
allowed non-violent offenders to be released on this special licence up to 18 days early.87 
Previous ‘exceptional’ uses were in 1940 when men were needed for the armed forces, 
and in 1987 at the height of another prison crisis. 
 
A recent early release issue has arisen in relation to release from indefinite sentences 
once the minimum period has been served, where release from prison is dependent upon 
completion of a rehabilitation programme but there are insufficient programmes 
available. The result is that release is delayed, and so legal challenges have been brought 
by prisoners who cannot be considered for parole because their prisons do not have the 
facilities and courses required to assess their suitability for release. In Wells and Walker88 
the High Court said this was arbitrary, unreasonable and unlawful  and the issue will be  
considered later this  year by the Court of Appeal with the case of Brett James.  In James, 
the High Court said that he should be set free given that he had completed his minimum 
term but does not have access to appropriate courses, but his release has been deferred 
pending the Government’s appeal.89 This issue also raises human rights questions, under 
Article 5, and further challenges are anticipated as the number of prisoners imprisoned 
for public protection has expanded to include more prisoners serving shorter sentences.  
 
Human Rights  
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The last decade, since the passing of the Human Rights Act 1998, has seen an increased 
emphasis on human rights in imprisonment, and we would view the continuance of this 
as another element of the solution package. The impact of 'rights' jurisprudence in raising 
standards of treatment within prison and protecting prisoners cannot be over-emphasised.  
If human rights are entrenched, they can also provide a buffer against populist 
punitiveness and provide a constraint to a zealous application of the principle of less 
eligibility.  Rights are also potentially enforceable in contrast to Key Performance 
Targets. Rights have a crucial role in custody, but may also be relevant to challenging 
detention itself. Moreover, a respect for rights contributes to the legitimacy of the system. 
A clear system of rights observance is especially important for prisoners because of their 
isolation from society. 
 
Many of the key Convention Articles are relevant to prison life, including the right to life 
in Article 2, which has been used to challenge the ways in which deaths in custody are 
dealt with, and the failure to prevent suicide.90  Also Article 3, which offers protection 
from inhuman and degrading treatment, has been used  by prisoners to challenge the 
conditions in which they are held. Article 5 has been used to challenge conditions of 
detention by those serving discretionary life sentences, as well as by mentally disordered 
offenders. Article 6 has been used to challenge procedures in disciplinary hearings as 
well as access to courts and correspondence with lawyers.  In Ezeh & Connors v UK91  in 
2002, the European Court of Human Rights ruled that additional days as punishment for 
disciplinary offences may no longer be imposed by prison governors, but only by  
independent adjudicators. Article 8, the right to private and family life, has been used in 
relation to the conduct of prison visits, and to prevent interference with correspondence, 
and is likely to be increasingly used by prisoners to improve contact with their families.92  
The right to freedom of expression in Article 10, and the right to marry in Article 12, 
have also been asserted by prisoners, and Article 3 of Protocol No.1 has been the basis of 
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a challenge to the denial of the right to vote to convicted prisoners.93  The rights to 
privacy, home life, procedural justice, access to correspondence, fair treatment during 
disciplinary hearings and rights to be informed of reasons for transfer or segregation, may 
all affect the experience of custody, and upholding these rights can make a real difference 
to prisoners’ lives. 
 
The European Convention has been used by UK prisoners with some degree of success. 
Prisoners clearly retain their rights on imprisonment, and any infringements must comply 
with the criteria in the Convention and its jurisprudence. Although the European 
Convention on Human Rights did have an impact on prisoners’ rights before the Human 
Rights Act 1998 was passed, on procedural issues including access to justice, the HRA 
has grounded rights more securely and enhanced the value of the Convention rights in 
both public and private sector prisons.94  
 
As  the Act allows human rights cases to be raised within the domestic courts, they can be  
heard more quickly, which makes it easier for prisoners serving shorter sentence to raise 
rights claims, although prisoners may still pursue claims in Strasbourg. The Strasbourg 
court and the domestic courts have  been critical of the UK’s treatment of prisoners in a 
number of areas, although in some cases the government has been slow to respond, for 
example in relation to voting rights.  Settlements have also been reached outside court, 
and any changes in prison regimes have to be ‘Convention proofed’.  Furthermore, 
because of the increased embeddedness of a rights culture in the domestic courts, judges 
are arguably more receptive to prisoners’ rights claims. 
 
However, the fact that some of the Convention rights are subject to limitations, including 
the prevention of crime, or to protect the rights and freedom of others and in interest of 
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national security, may mean that they can justifiably be infringed within the prison 
context. Rights may be sacrificed to other goals where deemed necessary, for example, 
the prevention of terrorism, so there is an ongoing conflict here. Further, the growth of 
prisoners’ rights has also been resisted because of the obvious cost implications if 
compliance entails raising standards, and because of the fears of floodgates operating.   
The Convention is also limited by lack of social rights which are particularly important in 
the context of private life - although social rights are becoming more important in 
international human rights law95 - and, importantly, prisoners need a certain level of 
literacy to bring an action.   It seems likely, however, that use of the Convention to 
challenge the prison regime on a wide range of issues will increase.  
 
Better forms of custody?  
  
Given that the use of custody will not significantly diminish overnight, it might be wise 
to include in the package pressure to implement new, ‘better’ forms of custody.  
Unfortunately, the lack of resources in the Probation Service has been the direct cause of 
the moth-balling of perhaps the two potentially most useful innovations in the Criminal 
Justice Act 2003; that is, intermittent custody (IC) and the custody plus sentences. 
 
It is a great pity that the IC order, introduced by section 185 of the Act 2003, has still not 
been implemented despite the long history of attempts to do so. Such an order was 
suggested in a Green Paper of 1984,96 which argued that it would enable the courts to 
impose a custodial sentence which did not inevitably disrupt family ties or necessarily 
entail the unemployment of the prisoner. Similarly the Explanatory Notes to the Criminal 
Justice 2003 Act state that the aim of the new provision was also to ‘maintain jobs, 
family ties or education, all of which have been shown to play a part in reducing re-
offending’. Whilst there was no unfavourable evidence, the IC sentence was withdrawn 
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in November 2006 on the ground that it should be rolled out only when it was possible to 
implement another new sentence, the ‘custody plus’ order.97 
 
Custody plus - another good idea in section 181 of the Act - would have replaced the 
existing custodial sentence of less than 12 months with a more flexible ‘mixed’ custody 
and community sentence. The introduction of custody plus, originally planned for the end 
of 2006, has also been deferred.98  It is true that both of these sentences - if seen by 
sentencers as ‘softer’ - might have encouraged the use of a custodial sentence where a 
‘straight’ community sentence should have been given, although the guidance would not 
countenance such. The guidance from the Sentencing Guidelines Council on Intermittent 
Custody99 makes clear that the usual custody threshold applies, but that: ‘The 
circumstances of the offender are likely to be the determining factor in deciding whether 
an intermittent custody order is appropriate… Suitable candidates for weekend custody 
might include offenders who are: full-time carers; employed; or in education’ (para 
2.3.10). On the other hand, for custody plus the focus would be on the amount of 
custodial punishment and community rehabilitation required within the 51 week 
maximum total.  
 
Allowing the maintenance of family life will assist both male and female prisoners.  
Given that many women prisoners have dependants, and many male prisoners may also 
have families economically dependent on them, then clearly a move away from (full-
time) custody would have social and economic benefits.  In the current regime women 
may be allocated far from home because of the smaller number of prisons in the women’s 
prison estate, which will cause considerable disruption of family life. Although taking 
account of impact in sentencing has been resisted by the courts and, where it has been 
acknowledged, has been dealt with somewhat erratically, there is increasing recognition 
of the wider effects of custody on family life. Dealing with these issues will have 
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benefits. More research is now being undertaken in the impact of custody on prisoners’ 
families, both children and siblings.100 
 
In view of these problems, the recently published Corston Report has recommended 
closing down existing women’s prisons, and replacing them with small secure units to 
enable women to be held nearer their homes.101  The Government has also initiated a 
Women’s Offending Reduction Programme. Campaigning groups such as SmartJustice 
have also argued that the number of women in custody could be reduced by increasing 
suitable community punishments for women convicted of non-violent offences, using 




Lord Woolf has expressed the view that the guidance of the Sentencing Guidelines 
Council is a contributory factor in the expansion of custody because it reduces the 
discretion of individual judges.103 If the reduction in discretion is allowing more 
consistency of sentencing, then that is all to the good. But we would argue that the root of 
the ‘over-sentencing’ problem lies, rather, in the legislative changes which have 
emphasized risk and persistence, and which have up-graded the importance and 
consequences of the breach of orders. These provisions, and the reduced discretion they 
have accorded, not only to those who sentence but also to those who supervise offenders, 
have made it difficult for the SGC to give advice which does not accord with the message 
of the legislation. 
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The politics of law and order, coupled with longer-standing attitudes in the UK as to what 
counts as legitimate punishment, has led to the inflation of seriousness in sentencing. The 
increasing public and political concern with risk management has led to a focus on the 
law to ensure custody – and more of it – for those deemed dangerous. At the same time, 
sentencing law and government policy has encouraged the use of particular forms of 
community ‘treatment’ and restorative justice programmes. These quite different and 
conflicting strands to be found in sentencing policy have not been reconciled, either 
theoretically or in practice. This has meant that the political and professional pressure for 
a greater use of community sentences and financial penalties has not led to an overall 
decrease in custody; those messages have been drowned out by the ‘tough on crime’ 
mantra. In the current climate and with the mix of sentencing rationales in the CJA 2003, 
the policy of bifurcation is based on a vain attempt to mix disparate and conflicting 
elements into a coherent whole. 
 
Nothing less than a major effort to provide the public with a better understanding of 
criminal trends and sentencing issues is required. Further, a major component in revising 
and ‘selling’ the sentencing framework is a re-invigoration of the fines system with a 
sensibly planned introduction of unit fines, efficient enforcement procedures but realistic 
information about ability to pay. Only then can the whole sentencing framework be 
moved downwards so that the custody line itself is set lower. What is equally important is 
that the dangerousness provisions introduced by the CJA 2003 are radically re-thought.  
 
